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the appropriation committee. For instance, the committee on judiciary,
formerly So powenu), was today but a
bumble grave in which was buried
some of the greatest tegal talent in the
world. He bad been struck: with the
The Senate Still Debating the
statement made bv toe gentlemen from
Presidential Succession
New York (Mr. Hucock) tbat while
nxvK
cjairman "of the committee on approBill.
priations he bad held back the appro
priation bills in order to force the passage of two tax bills which he consid
While the House Discusses the
ered wist legislation. The gentU raan
TO LOAN ON
had said that be had the powif todo
Rules-OtNew
her
Proposed
Ihiü. and had exercised tbat power.
' but in bis (Mr Welborn's) opinion, that
Notes.
this power, however wisely, how
ever fairly exercised, was a poer
which no inn and no set of muu tiboulu
ii avk
CONGRESSIONAL.
HOUSE.
u tbis floor.
The house had
exercise
every
Unimproved
Propprtv
of
Improved anil
Washington, Dho. 16. On motion ot been told that great iuconventeuce and
SEMITE
dHW'iiu(ioD in every portion ol the city of
would follow from a distribution ol
La. Vega.
Washington, Deo. 16. A resolution Mr. Norwood of Georgia, tbe senate evil
bill was passed, removing political dis the appropriation bills. Conceding lor
was
by
Beck,
offered
Senator
heretofore
WE AIiB
the sake of argument that thai was
laid before tbe senate, requesting tbe abilities of Alexander R Lawton, of true ; cenoede tbat- inconvenience and OrOTuJD
zpiisre A.1STJD
Georgia.
would ensue, and eveu
embarrassment
be
president
to
inquiry
an
cause
to
TTOlsr Si
UP WITH THE TIMES
Discussion of tbe proposed revision tbat evils would follow, yet be gave it
made, and inform the senate whether
would
pf jules waa resumed, and Mr. Herbert, as his deliberate judgmenttbat it
-- 31 A.2SL01SriD3- be better to submit to such evils than
In all branched ot tie business, from paying any consular oQicer of the United States
any.
.oiling
tmylnir
and
bouses,
Uutes, renlinir
of the
18C8, any interest or received of Alabama, took the floor with an ar
sinco
domination
tne
to
submit
had,
to
thing offered to negotiating stock and bonds.
benefit from any national, consular or gument in f ayor of a general revision, bouse by a handful of members. He
vigorously opposed the idea tbat power
commercial officials in foreign coun- but in opposition to the plan of distri- should
IpililQ-33,3IS
be centralized, even if it was
Bust netH Lota to lease,
buting
ot
appropriation
work
the
the
tries.
of
unity
aud
interest
asked in the
; Buslneftt Lota for Pal ,
Bualne Honres for Sale,
harmony. Other men might vote to QOLD
Senator Allison saw no reason for committee.
Residence Lots fnr Lease;
REPAIRING I OF FIXE; WATt HEB
Mr.
on
the
committee
of
Hiscock,
combine the power of tbe appropria18G8.
as
so
back
far
going
Uesidences Houses for Sale,
SPECIALTY.
for
his
committee,
but
tion
himself
imwhich
presented
rules,
reasons
Senator Ingalls said if this was to be
vote would be cast to subvert rather
AND
report
agree
pelled
to
a
him
to
pura partisan inquisition for partisan
than to perpetrate the mischievous
fjood Faying Ttusiness for Sale,
;
poses, it 6hóuld be inquired into by tbe of the majority who opposed lbe domination.
v
Two Larjre Kancbes for Sale Cheap,
distribution leature. He did so on the
Mr. Blount, of. Georgia, thought that
senate before being agreed to.
County Bcr'p Bought and Sold,
Gold Minea Pay In?) for Kale,
Senator Beck replied that if tbe sen theory tbat the majority of the hou&e the real issue had not yet baen preset
Fine Payinr Silver Mines for ale.
D
ator assumed such a thing and wanted was not to be trusted with a chance to
in the debate. This was an o:d
the resolution referred to a partisan get at the public treasury. Tbey main struggle which had gone on through
committee, tbe yeas and nays would tained tbat it was not possible for tbe many congresses ana was here again
SPECIAL NOTICE!
speaker, as honest as all know bim to to day.. The members of the com
have to be called.
ESTABLISHED 1850,
Senator Ingalls repelled tbe insinua be, to select committees which could mittee were urging tbeir views
Strangers, visitors and others will find our
a par not keep within proper limits appropri- with exaggerations j which would not
office the most convenient and comfortable of tion that it was to be referred to
MONM TO LOAJt 03f APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY",
all others in which to transact their business. tisan committee, and moved its refer- ations for carrying on tbe government. be accepted by the house and other
as
He
of
was
many
(Hiscock)
favor
of
on
corner
SUth ami ence to the committee on commerce,
in
the
We are located
BY TH1
committees presenting their grievences
DoukI as avenue, where the street car parses
members of the house as possible shar- ihey suffered at the hands oí the com
was so referred.
every few minutes, making It convenient and it
LIVE
THE
A resolution offered by Senator But ing in its responsibilities, its labor and mittee on appropriations, which would
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
transit to any other portion of the city.
ler, directing tbe committee on terri its leadersnip. He was opposed to not be justified by an examination.
building
up
which
of
a
oy
system
rules,
a
autuonty
wnat
inquire
to
believe,
He
not
tories
did
that the remedy for
ID.
OP
legislature bad boon organ would crown any man or set ot men ih9 trouble lay in either of the proposi
-- AND
He
kings
legislative
body.
of
went
this
Authorized Capital. $1,000.000. Issued, $500,000.
Laboring mon can purchase property of ns ized in the territory of Dakota, and on to argue tbat if the appropriation tions oeiore toe bouse. The orouer
remedy was to take away from the
on monthly Installments instead of paying out whether such an organization was not
MAKE APPLICATION TO
were
distributed they could all be committee on appropriations the power Financial Aent for Capitalists.
that which can Diver be returned RENT. calculate! to bring about a conflict of bills
Don't pav rent. Come and look at our
authority
to good order in reported within thirty days ot tho or- to put a single legislative proposition
SKOR6E J. DINKEL, Muitr,
on the Installment plan.
upon an appropriation bill and then
that territory. Senator Butler asked ganization of the committees.
BElEDlW,
Lai Vega, N. H.
Wit.
Mr. Kanuaii inquired wbetber tne ex give to the other committees a right to
81 2 Railroad Avenue.
mmediate consideration of the resolu
BoUoltor.
New
of
perience
gentleman
the
from
secure action on important business UL3 VEGAS,
tion.
NEW MEXICO.
Senator In galls objected, and under York as chairman of the committee on reported by them. He believed .that
in
very
the
appropriations
oyer
lowest
market
one
Buy fine property at the
the rules the resolution lies
the committee on appropriations, if it
price. We also have many special bargains in dav.
A SPECIAUTV MADE IN INVESTING AND
congress had not taught him that it had not power to place
legislation upon
MONEY VOR EASTERN CAPIreal estate far below their cash value.
A resolution offered by senator nan was impossible to report appropriation appropriations bills, could report them LOANING
TALISTS, OlP WHOM I HAVE A LaBUE
was agreed to, calling on tbe secretary bills within thirty days from the time at an early day. The explanation of LINE OF COfiRESPUNDENTa.
of the treasury to transmit to the senate tbe committee was formed, and fre the power exercised by the senate over
a list of claims against the government quently estimates were not in before the house was to be found in the fact
FACILTTD3S for th
disallowed since January 1 last, witn the expiration ol tbirty days.
that the appropriation bills were not I have UNUSUAL
of TITLES andaTHOROCGU
Mr. Hiscock admitted tbis was true. reported at an early period in the ses- IVKSTIGATION
the reasons for disallowance in each
KNOWLEDGE of the tEORLE, euabliDg me
case, and copies ot all opinions deliv but asserted that any of tbe bills could sion, and granting to the other com- to make 1NVESTMEN
S of all kinds, such as
AGENT
AND
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS
ered in such cases by officials of the be reported within a week from the re mittees the power to secure action on the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and C1TV
PRO
promaking
and
ceipt
LOANS
ot
Mr.
CAPIestimates.
Hiscock
for
ment.
goyeri
reports
would have the effect of
their
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera IIouso.
to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
The cnair lam oeiore me senate a ceeded to point out dangers which at preventing hasty action on important TALISTS
can for THEM3KLVES.
lumping
of
bills
president
message
tended
tbe
covering
transmit
the
'1 here is
from
grand future before NEW MEXlegislative propositions, and would
NOTARY PUBLIC.
tmir a report of the secretary of the in' many million dollars in the senate in enable a flood of light to be thrown ICO. Business is beginning to looK up
Now
Is
of
the time to make investments
day
N. N.
the sossion, when there over them. Referring to Mr. Hisoock's
tenor, callinir attention to tbe condition the last
LAS VEGAS,
prices advance too high
of some of the Cheyenne Indians, and was no time tor a consideration or a statement as to withholding appropna1
There has been a marked Improvement In
Monev to
on easv
reauestintr legislative authority for the discussion of these bills, and presented tion d:us in oraer to force action upon RKAL EST AT K during the past 60 days, and
and
use of certain funds for their relief. The to tne president tor his signature wben other measures, he contended that if thero is no doubt the cominu spring will wit- dences, business
ness a sharp advance in HEAL ESTATE. when
senate then proceeded to consider Sun be bad no opportunity to examine that were Uue the distribution of the thoao
who
on
and choice business and resinvestments In ptoperty will
(Owner of the A1K brand of cattle)
ator Hoar's presidential succession them, and the president would be sus appropriation bills would extend that reap a richmade
reward.
by
if
with
people
the
tained
he should
bill.
Toe incoming tide of bnsiness improvenent idence
on
power to nine committees of the houso.
In opening the debate on tbe succes bold bis signature under such circum each of which would keep a bill in its in beginning to be feltaud will causo a genuine boom tha coming year. Now is the time
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. 8'.on Dill senator Muxey reyieweu tne stances.
pooket until the passage of some to Invest. "A hint to the wise is sufficient."
Mr. Hiscock spoke with mdeh earn other measure.
history of the question. The secretary
I liAVE FOR 8ALIC one of the best unvinir
OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET. HEAR POSTOFFICE.
of state, in his belief, was" tne proper estness and at the conclusion of his
well estab'Uhed manufacturing enterprises in
deconcluding
Without
the
general
person to be selected lor tne perform speech he was applauded, and oongrat bate the house adjourned until tomor- me1 .territory, i un ue oougnt to anadvantage.
HAVb FOR SALE one o I the best husinnHS
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe
ance of the presidential functions in ulated by nis party colleagues, lie was row.
NEW MEXICO.
comers 'n the city, rentiDg for 20 per cent on LAS VEGAS,
case of tbe death of both president and followed by Mr. Holman of Indiana,
Surveying by John Cuuupbell.the
iuu mvvMimtini,witb an argument in opposition to tbe
1 HAVE FR SALE an elegant pleoe of resi
vice president.
fcurveyor.
Found GtilltT.
B. JESU3 MARQUEZ.
MAKGARITO ROMERO.
dence property in an excellent neiphborhood,
Senator Beck suggestively inquired abolition of the clause of the new rule,
16.
Omaha,
The
Dec.
jury
is payiug au per cent on the Investment,
in
that
the
what might have happened had the known as the Holman amendment.
1
a business opening fot íñ.UOo to $10.- legislation
president of the United Stales died be wbicn enables
to be case of the United States against 000 have
that is absolutely sale, and will pay from
per
on
congress?
engrafted
85
It
20
of
bills
appropriation
if
meeting
this
to
the
cent on the investment.
it Sylvester Yundt, Hugh Ryan, Frank
fore
TO UANLU AMI CATTLE INVESTORS, I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
the Republican senators, although as a was claimed to be in the interest of
a lino stocked ranch for sale thut will pay
Hirst and Jamei Dormán, all of have
economy.
present
being
before
He
in
a
not
whole
majority,
maintained
that
laro-a
interest on
InveBtmeut. Come and
Pizciical Tailor and Culler, in sufficient numbers on tbe opening of tbe adoption ot this amendment, gt
Denver, indicted far conspiracy to see my list ot grant,theranch
ana cattle invest
legislation was placed in nearly defraud the government in making ments ii ire Durehiisinir elaewhern.
congress to have constituted a quorum,
I HAVE the la gest line of rents. Imnroved
every appropriation bill aud generally
tho question would cavo neen present
unimproved pwrwny lor sale to be found
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat ed
whether it was the duty of tho in tn direction of extravagance. He fa'se land entries inWestern Nebrnaka and
OF SQUARE
WEST SIDE
in me cuy.
the
o
ings and Fantaloonings.
help
quoted
a
from
of
ou
senate
to
the
point
the debate
and committing perjury, returned a FOa BAR JA1XS of all klnda in TtHAr. FA
Democrats
S
pro
by
1
president
it
him in the
order raised
Uuuublicans elect a
verdict of guilty as to Yundt and not TA I call on 1'ZMKRItELL. vnn will Hurt
be congress wben tbe proposition was guilty as to the other three. There are hiin, auve to business interests and courteous
Satisfaction Guaranteed. teniuore of the senate who should
u. uei ore investing, cu II and see him.
president of ibo United States, or stand made to increase the president s salary. thirteen more Denver men under the tor itziferrell'a
liuide lo New Minn tmn tn
representat
,
of
house
suggested
Mr.
Btill
tbe
allow
oi
aud
Micuian,
Burrow
an.
Bridge
West
Street.
same indictment.
They will not be
178
by
if
geulleman
speaker
a
tbe
votes,
would
to
elect
fur
read
tbat
ives
tried until next term. All these niea
q.
LAS
N. H sixteen more than a quorum of the ther he would hud tbat the house bad were
Virginia1 Pi:xr Sonat.r.
hired tools of capitalists,
house is. Had a speaker been elected sustained an appeal from the decision
Dec. 16. John W. Dan
Richmond,
bofore a president pro tempore of tne of lbe chair.
"
Minen' convention.
íel was formal ly elected Uuited States
we mmtit nave ñau some un
Mr. Holman admitted that that was
MARCELLINO & CO., senate
AND SOCORRO. N. M,
LAS
riTTSSURG, Dec. lfi. At tbe joint senator todav on loint ballot.
as to who
had true, but called attention to the tact
sue oily suene
the better tutiX, to tqe presiden that when it wan proposed to íacreaSo conference of the coal operators and
Price Advanced.
tial office when tbe sep,a,te htuiq later a great body ot soldiers, the proposi- miuersoi me united states today, a
fVOOflPQR T T. 18f0
Chicago, Dec. 16 The principal fJlJSIMESS RS T filjfSi IKJ'),
elect its president pro tempore, for tion was ruiud in order and legis aiion resolution was adopted providing for
one, he wou d help a minority of the had been framed which had been con
btrbtid wire manufacturers of tne
senate, who had no quorum, when on demned by lbe whole country. He an early convention ot coal operators to United States met here today and
the same day a Democratic house of went oa to argue tnat ti e Holman consider a cale of prices to be submit
AND
representatives was electing a Demo amendment, msluad of having been an ted by th3 miners, and to sutret agreed to advance the price of all
cratic speaker. Thati was a difUculty evil, as had been c mtenaed by it euu- - cnanges, it tbe scale was not satisfac grrtdes of their product one half a cent
tbat might have oouf routed us seriously. mies. had saved to the people who tory. President Me Bride, of tbe miuert' a pound; such schedule of prices to
r
man rr,i "riiir
The bill, in his opimou, disposed of all puid tbe laxes mnuy millions ot dollars. association,
d
the
scale iaK.0 btivci a', oncj and continue in
After warning tne Democratic party adopted at the miners1 committee meet force until January 14. It is probable
questions of doubt.
Sola on email Monthly Payments,
Sonator fcumunda expressed ma sur- - not to exebange a rule which prohibited ing laHt night. Ihe matter was laid that on that date another adyauce wi'l
plan bought, sold and taken
rise at Senator Beck's observations, legislation except in the interest of over for tuture consideration by the be made to meet an anticipated advance
.n exchange.
ft was in the power of a large minority economy, for one which would allow operators and theoooYenlion adjourned in the price of plain wire.
of any government to become revo- legislation which would Inorease legis to meet at uoiumuus ebruarj 23 next.
LIBRERIA "ÉSPANOLA.
Union Pacific Statement.
any' attempt to lation, be passed on to tne question
and
lutionists,
.(Bridge Street and Plaza
Dec. 16. The Union Pacific
Boston,
ne
a
Mexican
up,
Attain,
hoped
only
secondary
he
be
would
it
wbicn
but
considered
ol
break
MEXICO
VEGAS,
NEW
LAS
very long time before any Uemocrattc importance, of where the appropriation
statement
for the quarter ended Sep
St. Louis, Dec. 16. A special from
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In
or anv Republican senator, if tbe Re would be distributedWhile he admit Monterey to the
tember 80, 1885, shows a total income
says
publicans were in a minority, would re- ted that the river and harbor, fortifica
news which reached here recently of $3,860.255 and a total surplus ineoine
ALL
KINDS Of LAND SCRIP sort to any revolutionary method, lion. District ot Columbia and appro Tbe
$943,840 against $1.405,873 for the
Gonaalea in of
whether of action or inactiop, presence priation bills might appropriately be in regard to
same
of lbo4, ü or nine months
or absence, with the view to gaining the given to committees having jurisdiction the state of Guanajuata, heme at tho nded period
SO, the total was
September
of these subjects, be argued that the head of 800 men, who are willing to $7,025;604 and the surplus
political advantage of dispensing
income
signing
land warrants until other bills could not be distributed
and
$516,718, against a surplus income of
against
present
back
him
the
adminis
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP the election of a new president. If he without causing great oonfusion and
RANCH SUPPLIES
(Mr. Edmundt.) bad the regulation ot disorder in the methods of appropna tration, is confirmed, but it is also said $1.088,66? for the first nine months of
he would tion.
discussion,
under
question
tbe
negotiations
are going on botween
that
Additional Homestead Claims. In 40, 80 and leave the law where it wag now, but
Mr. Wellborn of Texas, confined him and Diaa, which it satisfactorily
120 acre pieces. Locatable on mv lands sub
Millionaire Movements.
Outfitting Goods. Mining Implements and Materials.
to a discussion ot terminated to both parties, will end all Two Republics.
entry would add to it a provision requiring his remarks
ject to homettead and
r
'
Lurge supply on hand; no delay In filling or tbe house to meet and organize ou the distribution
of
feature
tbe trouble in Mexico for some time to
"No we are not here on business,"
ders.
arguMarch 4. tbat the country should baye bill
come. If not, then a general rebellion
and made a strong
Additions
have a full supply of Fractional
Mr. John W. Mackev, as ft repre
said
support,
office
disclaiming,
ü
how
ment
executive
tbe
between
lives
may
four
its
be
in
expected before spring opens
llonir.trad Claim., of from to 19 acres, which
of The Two Republics called
sentative
plan
he
purpose
be
!u
com
any
to
advocated
This
I.
and
chaos.
office,
ever,
criticise tbe
by luilngs of tneueneial and
ate
on him and Mr. J. L. Flood yesterday
eatable ou fractional subdlviHlons of doubl
Appointed Receiver.
on the solid prinoiple miltee on appropriations, which was
was
cause
based
it
their area, or less, the difference being paid that it was the intention oi a govern composed of men ot ability and hon
their room in the lturbide hotel.
New York, Dec. 16. A dispatch from at "We
for In cash, at 1 2ft or 2.M) pur acre, as the
have some interests in Louisiana
Under the present rnles the New Orleans says; John C. Brown, of
cas may be. Send ibo area of the fractional ment that when a vacancy occurs in the ety.
and concluded to k there from New
office of chief magistrate, representa
tract you desire to locate and 1 will send
destinies of the sixty millions ot people
11, co of proper size.
of the people in the senate and who inhabited the country, so far as St. Louis, has been appointed receiver York via the City of Mexico, as we were
Forirriifld Warrants. In 40 acre pieces, tives
of representatives should be tbe these destinies were affected bv law. of the Texas Ricino railroad by Judge never here before. We wanted to see
bouse
Act oi April ii, ltwo. LooHtanie on any unap
city."
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
i roprlHliHl public lands, Xhe supreme couri guardians of that high office till the were in the hands of fifteen members of Pardee, of this city. The judge re. this old you no
"llaye
mining interests here?"
has li cldcil in VVilcox 'S. Jackson tbat the people conld be again directly taken by tbis house and practically, virtually serves
ngnc
coto appoint a
ine
'
word unappropriated as applied to public an election.
"Mo,
none
wnatever.
subiect to their control. The other
The Best Market in the Territory for
The appointment is in the
lanas means "not legally disposed of." It
"We understand," said Mr. Flood,
In order to test the feeling of the committees, even the great ways and receiver.
will take lands In the corporate limits of
interests of the bond holders to put the
"tbat there are some good mines in
town. See Pecrotarlt' decisions In Keed vs senate on the claims of the bill repeal
moans committee, were subordinate to roaa on a paying Dasis.
Mexico."
Din by, and Lewia ot ul, vs. Scuttle, it will
take occupied lands where thero is no legal
The tentlemen then made Eoyoral in
claim. See Davard vs. Uuun. It will take
guides about mines and mining men in
Withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
Mexico, mentioning Air. J. JJ. Uogan
múrate as a disposal of the land. See last case
and too case Of Willluin V. Urown.
amone others.
Will at all TimdJ Compete with Eastern Prices
They were delighted with tne magnifi
Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
cent scenery alone the line of tbe Mexi
can railway on their trip up from Vera
Lands.
Cruz. They spent luesday and yester
ftlanv If
fn in an
n1
finL
day in among the curious sights and
lflü aore plucks, Act of July 17, 1854. Locatable
surroundings of this city, and were to
IS
AT
BRIDGE
STREET,
BAZAR,
THE
LAS VEQAS, DEC. 1R.
on an any unsurveyed land not mineral.
baye started nortnward on last nignt's Late Arrivals:
Valentine Serla In 40 acre pieces. Act of
Mexican Central express.
3. Liuoatahle on any unitpproprt- April ft,
ESTABLISHED IS

18H1.J

tag sections of the revised tatoles that
provide for a new election, Mr. Edmunds moved that the clause be
stricken our.
Senator Morgan favored the bill as it
came from the committee.
Senator Teller thought that in case of
a vacancy the people would be better
Shtistied with an election. He therefore fayored Senator Edmunds' amendment.
Senator Evarts arose to address the
senate on the bill, but grave wav to a
motion ot Senator Hoar's that the sen
ate go into executive session.
The senate went into executive session
and when the doors were reoDuned. ad-- '
journed.
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The Largest Stock of Holiday Goods in the Cityj
!

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

COMEjÁND SEE THEM;

'

'

'

BRIDGE STREET.

Corn Shellers, "Washing Machines. California Chocolate, Tea,
Candy. One Car ot Candles, one Car of Anples. One Car Corn
BeJden & Wilson,
Meal. RyeFlour, etc. OneiCar Oat Meal. Buckwheat Flour. One
Car ot Soda, all Sizes. One Car ot Native Beans. One Car Table
Salt, all Sizes. One Car of Olldden Fence Wire, thick set
THE FANCY
GROCERS Received Toaar:
Oil Cake or Flax Seed Meal for Feed.
One Car Granulated Sugar.
OF LAS VEGAS.
One Car of Bacon and Corned Beef.
One Car of Lard:
Street,
to
BostoCBoM
next
door
Vridr
Goods Dell "reovwed to an? part of tfct oltr
One Car of Dried Fnxiti Fresh and Fine.
"

'

gao Jc0ao ffiajcttc
Lu V.jC

ZnUrd in the Fostoffic in

m Second Class Katter.
nTAimmo

UTS.

FtBLISHCD DAIL1 EXCEPT MONDAY
rums of KCiwcRiiTiow nr advance

r

Hiib-rort-

AOt

rata:

Dally, by malí, on. year,.
nally, by malí,
month,..,.
Dally, by mal!, three inontba,
lallT, by carrier, per weefcA.,

10 O
ft

ü

t&

GOODALL & GZANNB,

Th White Oaks Road.
Paa
The movement t afUot recently in
our city to make the much desired
Fr

tn the El

Tl-re-

V

connection with tin coal fields cf
White Oak, ha hrougot the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe people to
the front. Telegrams have been received by reliable parties here from
Major Strong, president, and A. A.
Robinson, general manager of the
Atchison. Topeka fc banta Feroad,
stating that they were on their way
to El i'aso to make propositions for
the building of the White Oaks road,
and requesting a stay of proceedings until they could be heard from.
This announcement is very signifi-canand it is difficult "to determine,
or even guess, at the result which
may spring from the complication.
It will no doubt Htfect the present
movement and check momentarily
the favorable" influence ' which' the
originitors of the enterprise had sue
ceeded in gaining over tne community by their well timed, energetical
They
and business like exertions.
d
have secured already a strong
and it will cost the new competition in the field some trouble to
dislodge them from their point of
vantage. ;

y

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 17.

Jons W, Daniels (Democrat) was
elected United States senator by the
Virginia legislature yesterday.

A Larca Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always od
hand- Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Cifrare.
-

YOUNG- MEN
-

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Absolutely Pure.

heirs of the Vigil and St. Vrain

cq

t

President Cleveland's message
being
complimented every
where. Even the Republican jour
nals cau only carp and cavil at its
length. The Washington correspondent of the Kansas City Times
says:
The more ciitically the president's
message is scanned and ana'yzed, the
higher is the appreciation of its eminence as a state paper. All concede
at Washington, irrespective of party
or individual opinions concerning
public measures, that it evidence
preat labor and careful thought in all
essentials, and is therefore worthy to
be placed side by side with any similar
document emanating from the most
distinguished of our presidents,
Is

The order has gone forth for the extension westward of the St. Louis &
San Francisco railroad in the Indian
territory. The western terminus of
this road is now about 500 miles directly east of Las Vegas, and the
surveyed route, principally up the
Canadian valley, into this territory.
The projected line leaves the Canadian in the v'.cinity of Fort Bascom,
and crosses over to the Pecos valley

JÉú,. V

GEN. U. S.
The

bok wM mbraot1in)rrfrtl8

private oinmrtail is iba
tJ
Iiuo.irr
Unt Kpdori.

uto
rí
f
il Ly
kandaom bnnV oTuvt OS)
Ml OUR AOKNTS. Wa vsnt

Mrs. ül. A HORNBURGER,

Proprietress.

m&M

.

HOTEL,

OF

the Age!

A

TORPID LIVER.
Lota af appetite, HowpIi costive, Pnln in

tha head, with n dull sensation in the
back 'port, Pnin under the shoulder-lilad- e,
Fullness after eating, with n disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Lowiplrita, with
afceUngof bnvlnir neglected come duty,
Wekriueei, Dizziness, Fluttering at the '
Heart, Data before the eyes, Headache-ov- er
the right eye,. Restlessness, with
fitful dreamt. Highly colored trine, and

rnfs

Under New Management.
'
The only Brick fiotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean' airy; rooms.
appointments.
A No.'' 1 Table,' and everything possible done lor the comfort
of Guests.'. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.60: ano $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties
a week or more:

TTJTT'S PILLS are especian- adapted
to such cases, one dose effeoia such a
change of feclinf as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetlte.and cause the
body tn Take on lVleal, thu the system Is
nourished, ami by their Tonto Action on
the I'iKestiveOrenna.iiegnlar stools are
rl'lgíl'.l:.i'r-- l H!e. 4 Wiirrny M..N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.

Haiti or Whiskers changed to a

GLossr Ui.ack by a single application ol
tliiM Dte. It imparts a nuturiil color, acts
instantaneously. 8oM by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.

Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

We BtrVERS Gt'IDK

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,'

tf

Ulaatrailona
whole Pletnra Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Price
HreH to eonimmert on all goods for
personal or family use Tells bow to
order, and gires exact cost of everything yon use, eat. drink, wear, or
hare fan with. These INVALUABLK
BOOKS contain information gleaned
from the market of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any
upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of malt Lug. Let na hear from
Bespectfollya
yon.
M t
MONTGOMERY WARD CO;
ad-dre-

'

fc

O

GRANT.
üt

nd 33

IUantrkHoBg.

ss

220 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Hi,

MYER FIUEmiAN & BRO.
wool: dealers andSolesale grocers;
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

mn

H.

Cars run reeularly from Old to New Tottn every thirteen minutes, and from
o otoj
yti9c
Q&n be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
street.

Mntw

9 fUa
A Uit?,
OMj--

TEC IB

T1BM

SAL

HOUGH,

80tICITOR OF

American

&

925 B

Foreign

NERVOUS

DEBILITATED

Xear Ü. S. Pateut Offloe, Washington, D. C.
Personal attention given to the preparation
and pioaocution of applications for le tters
Pulei.t.
All h rsltieis before the U. 8. Patent
tillice atlenilud to for m.iderat fees. When
i ntent Is g anted, a irawinf? of your invn
tion. wltri claims, vourname and addreRS, will
b?i iiubliühed In ili Uu'ted States Patnnt Uilice
Guzetie, a paperof immence circulation, and
the only papnr that pulilishes tliia free.
n-N- o
Agency in the United States possesses
snpcriur favililies fur obtaining Patents, or
ascertainii.ir the patentability ol inventions
Copies of patents furnished fortó cents enchi
Corr.'SDOnduuce invllcd.

LASVEGAS

BARGAINS

nortkiHts

to southwest,
by oonsultina; tbe map tbe
reader win see tbat at a po nt taiit-- La Junta,
in colorado, tbe Mew Mexico extension
tbe ásala l.ue. turus southwest tbrouab Trini
dad and eutett tbe territory tbtvosb baton
g
paos., i oe traveler here Drains tbk Ui oat
ourue ou the eonlim-nt-.
As be Is car
nea Dy poweriui etigines on a
rock bulla ted track up tbe stet-- aitccnt ot tbe
baton mountaiiia, witb tbeli cbaimlng secu-erhe catcbea Ireuneut glimpaes of tbe bpar.
ish peak tar to t'ie north, llitriug lu tb
morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle In tbe whole buowy range. VVhen
half an hour Irom 'X'riuidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on tbe southern slope of tbe Ha ton mountains and tn sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the city of
Baton, whuM extensive and valuable ooal
fields make it one of the busiest places In tbe
territory. From baton to Las V egas the rou t
lis along the base of tne mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the grassy plains, tbe
OHS41 QArrua banok o tarn south wxft,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Didian Territory. Tbe train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.
LAS VkQASa
with an enterprlsino; population of nearlv
lo,uuo, chieüy Amerioans, is one of tbe prlnol
pal cities of tbe territory . Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. ' Nearly ail the way from
Kansas City the railroad baa followed tbe
route of tho Old Bun ta te Trail.," and now
lies througL a country which, aaide fiom tbe
beauty of iu natural scenery bears on every
baad the impress of tb told Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still mors
auclent and more interesting fueblo aad As
Strange contrasts present tbem.
tec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
life
and energy, in one snort hour
American
the traveler pusses from the city of Las V egas
with hor fashionable
stecl-raili--

1

R1ALTH AMD rLCABUal

11

organs.

10

to

4

and 6 to 8.

Sunday,

M80BT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progreSB.Iuto the fastnesses of Ulorleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
Old Fecos church, built upon tbe foundation
of an Asteó templo, and the traditional birthot the
place of Montezuma, tbe culture-go-d
Aztecs. It IB only half a day's ride by ral
Vegas
to
old
Las
tho
hot
bpnngs
from tbe
Hnanlsb city of banta Fe. Manta Fe Is tbe
oldest and most interesting city In the United
HtateA.
From tianta Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Bio (irsniu toa
the Atlaktio
Junction at Albuquerque with
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Francisco,
passing
San
Irom
Faclno
Southern
on tbe way the prosperous city of Socorro and
ercha-miValley
and l
the wonderful Lake
Ing district, finally reaching Demlng, trom
mlise
whioh point Sliver City is only 1 orty-tlv- e
distant and may be reached over tbe S. CD. &
discoveries
ol
chlorides
K.
Tbe recent
K. U.
n Bear mountains, near Silver Cuy, exceed
anything in the Kocay mountains in rlcbucsa.
Shipments of tbe ore have been made tol'ueb
lothat run as high as 46 per cent pure silver
For further information address
W.F.WH11K,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
.

n

K. U.. Toueka. Kansas

DEALER IN

BOOTH, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
-

J

B B. BORDEN,
....

m

THE AGUA

Office in Klhlberg Block,

Suuülies Water from a Puré and Clear Mountain Stream, the
''Rio Gallinas," taken seven miies above the cuy and conducted by
Gravity System; For rates, etc.. applv to
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE : Coner Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
LAS VEGAS,

JOCIS

nriTTTJi

m-

w.tt.UVU".

ihm
First-Cla-

ss

fi

W

?

evi
b

CONSTANTLY ON

HAt.

W. DERLLNG & CO.,
Opposite Tn

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

I!

AND

AGENTS-

AND DISTILLERS'

WHISKIES,

RYE
-

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
In Kentucky, snd ploced In the tnltcd States
Ourwnlskles are purchased from the distillery
aged, and our patrons wl.l
bonded warehouses, lrom where they are withd'awa when
as good goods can be sold
low
as
and
find our prices at ail times reasonable
1.EW MEXICO.
(Marwede building next to postollice.)
LA3VB.GA8,

ROGEÉS BEOTHEES,
Practical Horseshoers.
CABRIAOE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING- NEATLY DONE- NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET.

Gazette 0 lflce.

ÜNI0MISM0MEÜM0N

t

Son'

VRUAS.

NKW

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THREE- -

DECADES

til BTAN,

In Sena Bulldlnir.

Offloe

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

Commission

--1855 to 1885

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving SlAvery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Sktechei of Prominent Actors During These
Bank.

FII 3aPlEBCl, '
W. L.

Over San Mignel

Periods; by

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters
to real estate.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

IKOIN'.

SAMUEL S. COX;

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is complete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 paires, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
tine stel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siOFFICE IN KIHLBERG BLOCK. of the period wpo hav been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
of t heir state governments. The work ia
Office hours from II to 2 p. m.
and In the
bound. Books now being issued from the press
handsomely
and
substantiate
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscriben on receipt of pnce: i me Eoglish
red edge, f5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
cloth,
J" B. DUDLEY, M. D.
edge, 18.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
Offloe! Sixth St near Douglas Are.
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
ReaMenoe: Main Street, between tfeveoth and
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
II. SKIPWITH, M. D.

x

battle-f-

ields,

Elght.i.

R. F. ABEXDROTll,

Douglas av:nne, live doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel.
Makes a specialty of skin diseases, rheumatism
and fever.
P. O. Box 1004.
,
Business hours from 10 to 13 a. m. andl to

p.m.

s ARCHITECT
O. WOOD,

AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, n.ana and
plata.
JAS VE0A8, BUth BtreeO K1VT K XXI CO

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN" W. HILL,

MKZIC

H. It W. G, KOOGLER,

&c

:

Flaca.

building--

Notary Public
Oft.ce on Bridge street, two doors weat of
Posto lflce.
.
.
LAB VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

D

DXALÍR8

National street, opposite Court

pRFrcif ARD SALAZAR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

g

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

LAS

Stock of FlDe

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

M.

House, Las Vesas, New Mexico.

f. Ü.

WESr

and;

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

J

PAKLOR

BILLIARD

SlILZBACHEK,

OFFICE:

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

'

N.

STREET,

(WATE K, WOEKS)

A

1AS VEGAS,

CO.

PURA

D. W. VEEDER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BRIDGE

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

a

ds

m

R

aFTJJRNISIIIIsrca- GOODS

LAS VEO AS. N. M,

PROFESSIONAL.

MEN.'

Electrio Suppeniiory Appllanpes, for the .pecly
IS S?.P? Perr";npnt cure of Aeriwv D, bilitu, loss
italtty and Mnnhood, and aU kindred
Also for many other dlmasni. Comple tetroubles.
rentora-ttoto Health. Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.n
No risk In Incurred. Illustrated
lnseaioi
ttivelope nmlled free, hy addresitnn
V0LTA10 BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

Tu VnuJ

"

Patents,

STREET, N. W.

Office In T. Romero &

jemetcrr. Hast

Kearney
treats all chronlo and sneolal diseases,
y i ung men wbo may be .uttering from tbe
effects of youthful tullios wlU do well to avail
themselves 01 this ,tbu greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr t pinny will guaraní e to forfeit $iu for every
case of Seminal W eakaesa of private disease
of any cnarecier which he undertakes and
tans to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEHEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which tbe patient cannot
account for. On examining the uilnary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
ana sometimes small partioiesof albuman will
appear, or tbe color will be ot a thin whitish
hue. attain cbanalng to a dark torpid 'appear
ance xnere are many men. who die at this
dlttlcultv, ignorant ot the cause, wnicn ia tno
secona btuge oí seminal wtaaness. ur, o.
will irtiarom.ee a perfect cure in such cases.'
and a healthy restoration ol the genito uncry
UOice Hours

NTS.

E

FRANKLIN

K9TU8

kiNimUoa wlihshopT'

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Box 2389, Denver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

D

!,
AraTptftHa
O

1

BIG

DR. WAGNER
38

No.

ng

la

issued March and Sept.,
each year,
816 pages,
8 x
Inches, 1th over

3,800

Santa Fe B

&

Paaea throcS the territory from

DR. SPINISTEY
street,

-

PUBLISHING CO..

PAT

CONSTIPATION.-

GitA

Atckiion, Topeka

USE.

Tha Greatest Medical Triumph of

SYMPTOMS

There are many at tbe ,age of SO to So who
are troubled with too in quest evacuations ol
tbe bladder, ot ten accompanied - by a .ntfbl
smarting or burning- sensation, and a weaken
tnK of tbe system tn a mauuer the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sedlmeut will often be foun'l
and sometimes small particles of albumtu
will appear, or tbe color will bo of a tbln.
milkisb hue, twain cbanglnsr to a dark aun
torpid appearanoe. t Than are many men wb
die of this ditliuulty, ignorant ol .Jbe cause,
which Is tbe second suh-- of seminal weak
ness . Dr . W, will gnarantee a perfect cure 'i
ana a neaiiny restoration oi tn
all oases,
genito-urlnar- y
organs.
consultation free. Thorough examlnatlc
and advioe ib.
bee the Doctor's additional advertisement
n
In the Denver Daily News anu
U communications should be addressed
lribune-ue-publica-

Frovidence, B. Z.'

colonists, have prepared a compre
hensive uiU tor the establishment of
a territorial government, to incluide
all that portion of the conntrv with in
the limits of the Indian territory.
and also what is now known as the
public land strip north of the Panhandle of Texas. To settle all disputes this bill was forwarded to Wash
ington last night, and will be present- - rurnlture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc,
-- ATed in both the house and senate at an
early day. It contains twenty ques- COLGAIT'S
TRADE MART,
tions, and is framed with a view of
B'.UDGE street.
reaching a prompt and just solution
all
of
unsettled questions connected
Second
Bought and Sold.
with the present anomalous condition
of affairs in the Indian territory. It
provides ior a complete territoriial
.
government, and for all the iimm
sary executive, judicial and legisla- CO NTR A CTO R A N 0 -- B U I LD ERa
tive machinery. It is not proposed
.
M
to interfere in any way with the InA work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
dians to whom land has been con
BatrSHiotlnn Huftrfttttrjied.
Speel 1catlois and Estimates Turn lshed.
veyed by absolute patent from the Plans,
Shop and ofrioe on Main St., Bottth of Catholic

v

'

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

7

entrr vlrttwr,,
t completa ud r4Ubl hWitir
Prria anrl AgesU' Utía

Qnutd
arrtit In
wpf'ir full irrtloiilAriAiidHPlt

BUKEÍÍ
IN

MKS. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.

STREET RAILROAD CO.
for tho PERSONAL HISTORY

25 YEARS

Springs.

m.
10 to 11 a.
Consultations free
thorough examination and auvice S3.
DU. SflNNk-- St. CO..
Call or address
Mo. 11 Kearny Street baa francisco f 8. F.

D. M. FERRY 4 CO., Detroit, Michigan.

Wq WW

Vnited States,

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

from

f

2aSS3.

ALI

-

Will lw maiM
KEE In all applicant!. an4 to omtomtrtof
Mat jear without ordering it. ft contain, about tío
pitre,
600 llluitrationi, price., accurate d.icriptlnna
anil Taluabl.
direction, for planting all Tarietlei of VEGETABLE
and FI.OYVKK
ItlM.liS,
etc.
Inv.iuabl,
Kl8,
to all, Olpwlally to U.rkrt Gardener!. Send for It.

by Cabra springs and Gallinas spring8
in this county, and through Canon
Viatico and Tijeras canon to the Rio
Grande, connecting with the Atlantic
fe Pacific at Isleta, some fifteen miles
below Albuquerque. A branch will 887
be constructed from the vicinity of
Gallinas Springs to this city. It is
understood that the construction of
this road from Tulsa, its present terminus, will bo pushed with great
vigor to the west. This road will give
Las Vegas an air line to the east.

Sidney Clabk
and Captain Crouch of the Oklahoma

(o-

lÉv.

-

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

This Powder! never varies.' A marvel of
More
ourity, strength and wholesomencsa.
eco"omlcl than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude
ol low tett. short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only In cans.

J. HAY WARD

and consists of a very fine display of
the mineral products of the territory.
Ores from nearly all the counties,
specimens of building stone, over 200
mounted varieties of the native birds
and a fine display of the native
grasses and vegetables. Commis
sioner Sloan has evidently been put
ting in his time to some pur nose.

r

a.l

g

The Daily átate of Mew Orleans,
under dato of December 10, has a
column article on the exhihitsot Xew
Mexico at the exposition. ' It is pronounced much superior to the exhibit made by New Mexico last year,

per week.

inter-eatin-

r

suffering; from the effect ot
youthful foil lee ir ImllHorvilooa will do wvll
toavail iheniHelvea of this, tbe greatest boon
ever laid at tbe altar ol auflet-tmbuinunitr.
to forfel.
Dr. Warner will
lor
every case ot souiLo.lt w4aanesa vr piivat
any
Kino ana cnaracter wnicb e
disease oi
undertakes to and falla to cure.
Wbo may

1

lands in dispute, all fenses now be'u g
taken duwn will have to be replaced.
Trinidad Advertiser.

10, 00

.uvu

lrs tu

HOTEL,

ST." NICHOLAS

MARKET.

'

and

Bontbrast comer of park. Las Tetas Hot

Wa offer no aoolacr for derotlD so much
lime aitd aii..tkiu to tala
olnaa ol diseases, be Hewn teat no ondl-üo- u
of buiiianltjr Is too wrvtclied t merit
tbe sjrmpaunjr and U-- t serTots uf to pro- bien we belong, .. as nianjr
itasiuu to
aro lonoeent sulleters, and Utat lbs
pbysiciaa wbo
hiios. 1( to rejlprin
me attUeted and MTtog tt u frvsa wpr than
ieain, la no leus a piui.niaropixt sud tirne
tactor ic ku raoo tbair ibe
or fbi al
ela u wbo by close application excels In an
otner orantn ot bis proiuMion. auu. lortu
nateljr for bumanliy, tbe day Udawn ng wbeo
tbe lalse pblutmbrvtn tbat conUeiom-- tb
uu
rletima of folly or crime, like tbe
aer tne jewisn law, to ae unoarea xur,
pM.ud away.
d

it

by

00

CO.

urafi

xoot-hol-

ijrant. Should thry prove a title to

t. 00 per day ,

Kataa

&

VAGMER

mucb-nfKlwU-

The house of representatives have A storehouse belonging - to the
much difficulty in deciding upon the Mojave Indians, situated on the bank
new rules. Better abolish rules al of the Colorado riyer, opposite Fort
fend 10 conts postage, and we will
together and do some work.
Mojave, fell in a few days since, A GIFT mail you free a royal, valuable,
sample box of goods that will put
and severely inyou in the way of mating more
The Gou'd system of railroads is killing one Indian The
money
once
nt
was
than any tn ing else in America.
accident
two
others.
juring
spreading itself all over Kansas. This
Iloth sexes of all ages can lire at borne and
mes-ouof
by piling several tons
work in spare time, or an tne time, uapiiai
is likely why the Frisco line is pull caused
.ot reonlred. We will start you. Imruens- on the roof. The naysure
corn
and
beans
for those who start at ouoe. STIN- ing out west, in order to cut off the
was instantly SON & CO., Portland, Maine.
killed
was
who
Indian
cattle business from the Gould
placed on a couple of cords of wood
roads.
and burned to 'ashes, after which the
The Albuquerque Democrat is dis Indians proceeded to burn everything FULTON
posed to find fault with the climate belonging to him, and to kill his
of Las Vegas. Our snow with fine horses and have a tig feast, which is
10 SIXTH STREET.
calm days overhead beats the terri their invariable custom when any of
ble sand and wind storms of Albu the tribe dies.
EÍEAT.GÁMEOYSTERS andFISH
querque a long ways.
$250 Reward.
The El Paso Times describes the A reward of $250 will be paid for
WHEH IN SEASON
Rio Grande, in high water, as a roar the apprehension and delivery to the
deluge that sheriff of San Miguel county, New;
ing,
Gr.
sweeps away bridges, railways, every Mexico, of the murderer or murderers of J. R. Thomas on or before the
thing in its path with a resistless first day of November, A. 1). 1885.
fury. In low water, it is a brown Said reward to be paid on the convic.
.AS VEGAS.
NM
trail of moist mud and sand.
tion and sentence of the said murderer or murderers.
Fences fn government lauds in tie
Edmund G. Ross,
(Signed)
By the governor:
Governor.
vicinity of Nepesta are all being taken
"(Signed) Geo, W. Lane,
down and the range thrown opon to all
Sec. Territory New Mexico.
Much difference of opinion exists here
Fe, N. M., Dec. 11, 1S85.
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Belgrade, Dec. 18. The weather i,
lUensety cold throughout this region
sod soldiers attbs front art suffering
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Four Perf onsBimied! to Deth
to Conceal a Graver
Hardware
Crime.

severely froto it. A number of Servian
soldiers were fresen to, death while
asleep.
Sofia, Deo. IS. Bulgaria acoepted
the proposal of the powers for an inter
national oomml lion to determine- the
Bu'K&riaa-Serfrontier' under certain
A Shooting A lira y in Northern
reservations. She wishes the com mis-- ,
ion to consider fairly the recent vie
New Mexico Results
tories of the Bulgarian army.
I
s
Fatally.
Banqoon, Deo. 16. Eleven
arworking tor tbe Bombay
i
man trading company, on; learning- of
Colored Pe ople Leailnc South the ruptura between Burmáfc and India,
tried to reach Manipore, and on No
Carolina in Large
vember 20 were overtaken and murdered by Burmese troops on a steamer
Numbers.
belonging to tbe king, commanded by
a police official named I boDdawmoung;.
is alleged that Tynedeb, Burmese
Other Items of General Interest It
prime minister. Is implicated in tbe
massacre.. The people of Rangoon are
Trora All Portions of
indignant at Tynedeb. being allowed to
retain ofiice. Thandawmoung. after
the Country.
tbe murder, returned to Maodalny,
where he circulated tbe report of bis
has not yet
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 16 Early own death, tlisby arrestBritish
authoritbe
this morning the village of Wood-mor- been attempted

wwrp I Carnage and Firm Wood
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suburb of this city, was a
- VEG-Ascene of a horrible fire. Some men, MARKETS BIT TELEGRAPH.
while returning; home at 2:30 a.m.,
Now York SUck Markot.
iscovered a small frame house on
New York, Dec 18.
re. Help was summoned, but before
Money On call easy at
per
it arrived the house was totally burn cent.
ed. After daylight search began for
Mercantile Paper 45.
WILLIAIV1 priJar-- K
the bodies of the family thought to Pbihe
Bab
$1.02.
Silver
have been at the house at the time of
Blanchard's New Building., on Bridge Street, Opposite SLupp's
Chicago Orala Market.
the fire. Frank Knox was found on
Chicago, Deo. Id.
the floor in front of the room with
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
his wife in his arms, both burned to
Weak and lower at SJy
Wheat
Always:
n hand, a fili assortment pf fine hair, tooth, nail and infant tirushes.' etc. torcrisp.
A few feet away waa cash; 84o for January; 90To for Miy
toise, rut'ber and ivoiy combs,
bathing spouttea, powder puffs, powder boxea,
toilet and Dth ioapa. chamois (kins, perfumer, fancy gooUe. tic. I'tyslcmuc pre
an unrecognizable mass, supposed to
Corn Steady; 40c cash aud year; 38Íc
be the remains of his oldest child, January; 40c May.
'
Oats Quiet; 2fo cash and January;
boy three years old. Of the baby.
nine montns old, no traces ' were 3H34cMay.
Pork Lower;8.90 cash; 9.82J Jan
found, and it is supposed the body
was completely consumed. From the uary.
STATUE OF "LIBERTY EEIGETE1ÍISB THE WORLD
positions of the bodies, it is thought
Chicago Lire Stock Market.
Mrs. Knox, who waa an invalid, overMore Honey1 Needed.
Chicago, Dec 10.
turned a lamp, and was overcome by
Committee In charge of the construction
The
The Drovers' Journal reports:
the pedestal and the erection of the Statue,
:
.i
smoke before help could reach them.
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Receipts, 8,000; , shipments, of
Cattle
to raisehavefuntlt
lor
order
be family were rrank Knox,; 28; 19,000. Market steady, but slow; ship- - In
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from
completion,
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Susah
Knox,

Whitney Knox,
3:

months.

Har

22: George
steers, $3 503.5f); Mockers and
Frank Albert Knox, nine Íiing
$2 5f)4 00; cows, bulls and

t through, i Texas
mixed; !$l70d:-.8Q;- ;
'
O, . U
Í
2.003 90
.
Later Frank Knox was known cattle,
Hogs Receipts, 54,000; shipments,
to have money in the house which he
5.80Q.
Market slow and 10c , lower;
had been saving to make some
and mixed, $3 453"65; pneking
The Searchers in the- ruins rough
and shipping, f 3 8Z(d3 90; light, $3.3C
found a revolver and it is known that 8.75;
skips, $9 503.15. if
Knox never owned one. These two
Receipts. 5.00: 8hiDment3.
Sheep
facts lead 10 the' suspicion that the 506. Katives, $2.0ti4.05;Texans, $1.90
murder was committed for the pur (SJ3.10; lamo?, f3.3U4.50.
pose of robbery, and the building
Kansna City Live Stock Market.
warthen hred to cover up the crime.
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Kansas Citi, Deo.

reaches
Denver,
moming' of the killing of

here this

thomas; sisas;

Frank Unrah a prominent surveyor
t.T
r
i
ana ranenman
oi norinern ssew Mex
It appears Unrah
ico, on Monday.
became jealous of a young man
named Baker who worked on the
and attended to affairs when
ranch
The finest stock of Froth Fruits and Nu ta In the ctty. Soda Water, Ice Cream and Puit
Unrah was awa on a surveying trip.
Apple Udcr. Sugar aDd Fruit Candy.
A quarrel ensued when Unrah at
to draw his revolver but
Day and Night, tempted
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen
Baker being quicker got the drop on
Unrah and killed him.
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'X'enIollui,
Much time and money have been spent

Buy and sell Horses, MulesJPonies. Buggies, Wasronr.
Harness, , Saddles, Etc.

In
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
Comout.
The
sent
over
the
first
Improved
many
mittee have received from subscribers
-- letters of commendation.
com$100,000
of
Fund
York
World
Nsw
The
pletes the Pedestal, but It Is estimated that
$40,000 is yet needed to pay for the Iron fastenings and the erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscription for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,
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An Inhuman Father.

MawATjKEE,'Dec.l6.

-

Edward Fair

'
burn became intoxicated taet night,
and during 'ta quafrerwith his wife,
old
suddenly grasped his
child and threw it on the kitchen
stove." ' The cries of the mother at- tracked the attention of an officer
who resetted the baby and .placeo
Fairburn under arrest. The child

the principal drug stores throughout the country,

Harper's Magazine.
The Pccombttr Number will becrin the 8ev
il
Volume of Harper's Magazine.
womson
' and
1ih
novel, "itaat Ana-elsitlr. Howell' Indian Summer.'' Holding tbe
foremost place In current serial Jlction will
nn tnrougn verai uumuors, ana win ne lol
owwi by aerial storle from R, '.!). Iliackmore
and Mrs. D.M. Cralk. A new editorial de
partment, dttcuasing toplos sufrsretit dbvt
current literature of Amerloi and Kuiope.will
ne conirioute i oy w. u. uowoiis, tieginntrg

cnty-seoon-

.

witn tne jauuary nuinncr. in great literary
event of the year will be tha publication of
aseries of papers taklug the shape of a story,
n t depicting charactorlatiofi atures of Ameren at our leaning pleaiare
ican society as
resorts-writt- en
by Cu4ri.cs Dudley Warnbh,
try
v. k. kdinhast, The Mag'
and illustrated
aiine will give special attentiun to American
uhjects, treated by tbe best American writers
and illustrated by leading American artists,
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LEON & CO.,

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, have
Invented and patented the

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

world-renown- ed

OBLITER ATOR,

Ranch3 Outfitting a Specialty.

Which removes Small Pox Marl of however
Ion, standing. 'I he application Is simple and
barndefts, cauaes no Inconvenience and contains nothing injurious. Price $2.50.
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Scarlet Ferer. .
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BUAKr.otto Year (M Numoers)
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
PiTTfBURO, Dec. 16. Scarlet fever
Postaite fro to ail lubsorlbors lu the Unitud without pain or unp'.easant sensation never
Simple and harmless, full
to grow agaln
of a malignant type has t broken out Stats, or Canada.
directions sent by mall. Price 1
,
at tho Protestent Episcopal Home for Tbe volumes of the Haxaztoe bgla with toe
for June and Decemuor of each
children in this city. Over 185 chil Numbers
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(hat the subscriber wiibe to begin
GENERAL AQEKT,
dren are in the borne, and the situa- witb the current
tion is. alarming. Four deaths have Tionnd vohitnos number.
Street, Boston, Moss.
219Tremont
BarnMir'l Vuwtai tor
occurred, len children are now ly three j ears back, inefd at clotb binding,
W libe
post pa d, 0 noih .1 43 per
ing ill with the disease. Everything ent ty mall,
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volume. Cloth caies, iut tmidiug,
naa oeeu uone locnecjc, lis progress, each
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The board of
aldermen are equally divided between
the two parties, six to six, and the
common council is about as last year
thirty-on- e
Republicans to forty-on- e
Democrats. The women candidates for
school committee were all defeated.1 At
Worcester Winslow (Republican) was
by 1,519 plurality The
elected mayor
- í
nonet was carnea toy near
ly uuu maioiuy. L,ast year license
was voted for by 2,lt0 majority. New- buryport voted lor license.

'camelune;'
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"Balms" "Cremes," "Blooms," and face powders in common
Use

tUUTIB, Becretary.
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injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.
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influence upon the: skin
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that the climate of California is particularly": trying to the
Nothing is better understood by ladies than
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streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
many fashionable
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Dec. 16.
ft.bout 100 colored men, women and
children passed through this city
ILLUSTRATED.
today, enroute from South Carolina
to Arkansas, where they intend setHai per' Weekly has now. for more than
years, maintained Ha position as the
tling. They stated that poor crops twenty
leaning i iustiatea weiKiy newspaper in
and high rents caused them to change America. With a constant increase of liter
it 14 Hble to .ff er for
ai d artistic re turct-stheir location, and that hundreds of ary
year attractions unequalled Dy
tne
others are making preparations to any ensuing
previous volume, tmbracing two capita!
'
eave next spring for points in west liliiRlratfd s rial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
8,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM, '
Hardy, ainnmr the foremost of living writer
ern and soutnwe8tern states. They of
tlcilon, and the othf-- by Mr Walter Bosant, With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
mude no arrangements for employ- o eor tho most rapid riilngorKngltsb: novelPalace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
graphio illunralions of unuaual interest
ment and believe that work is to he. ists;
the following prominent cities without change:
to reader-sections
country;
all
of the
had
the asking. Some of the
short stories, mostly Illustrated, by CHICACO,
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party thought their destination was the best w itere, ad important papers by ST. LOUIS,
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high authorities on the chief topic of the
pansas, not Knowing the aiilerence dav.
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between the states.
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Uto
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16.
Neb.,
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Oystors and. Game Served Ixl Every Stylo
EAST OF SPORLEDEB'S SHOE STORE.

-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Heavily

with plush stand, at

ver-Plate- d,

-

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Iollar each,

Five

.

.

Dealers In
The Live Stock Indicator reporta
Cattle Receipts, 2,845;. shipments,
429. Market demoralized, weak and
hard to sell; exporters, 5.005.25;good
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
to choice shipping $4 404.85,cotumoD
to medium, $3 9U4.80; stockers and
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
feeders $3.803 75; cows, f 2.003 25.
A
Hogs Receipts, 17,106; shipments, American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,
3S Mercer Street, New York.
AS VEGAS BRE WhKT
1,402. Market weak and 5rai0c lower:
BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
good to choice heavy, $3 5U(a3 65; light
1ILIII D
ana mixed $d.3u3.43; common, frf.10
The Line selected by the U.S. Gov't
3.40.
to carry the Fast Mail.
SSaSOur beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hors and
Sheep Receipts .957; shipments,
lUlHUU
, warranted to
cave entire satisfaction. Our
416.
Market steady; fair to good
muttons $2.5003.00; common to me
dium, fl.502.25; scalawags each, 50

Shooting If ray. ;
Dec. 16. Report
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ADIN H. WHlTMORE; AGENT

model furnished by the artist, a iterfect facsimile
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering
to subscribers throughout the United State at
the following price :
No. 1 Statuette, six incht to height, the
at
Statue bronzed Pedestal,
delivered.
inches
twelve
In
same
metal,
2
No. Statuette,
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
IJoIlarM
twelvs inches high, finely
No. 8 Statuette,
chased, Statue bronzed, Pedestal,

One

.

J.

H.

BAYlCOLt).; President,'

ttAYNOtd4i

OFFICERS

nmltEU Vine Preldrnt.
J, PI HUN, Assistant Cainler.
DI. o.HECTORS:
DINEXB,
i iniiun,
O. J.
ft

J.

of tha1 Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
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8. Frankenthal went to New York
yesterday.

T II UBS DAY. DECEMBER 17.

NO. iv Center Street,

J. Rosenwall went to santa Fe last

evening.

THE CITY.

Governor Ross left for Santa Fe
last
evening.
Evan.' views of New Mexico.
A. Letcher left for New York yesJoe Gray got iu a carload of fat
terday morning.
hogs yesterday.
Bishop Dunlop will arrive from the
Abeytia fc Mares haye a new ad this south this morning.
morning. Head It and go see them,
W. M. Prager, of Albuquerque,
was In the city yesterday.
Five or six elegantly famished
George P. Lynn and wifn went to
rooms In the Occidental Hotel
Bay

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS AND FANCY GOODS ESrABLfSHMLNT IS CROWDED WITH

Beautiful Novelties For

Presentation:

it

--

v

winter in order to avail themselyes

s at PoMarPricesi

Stock the largas and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

or rent. Call and see them.

Albuquerque last evening.
Louis Suhbacker, Eeq., went to
The largest assortment of Christ
mat. New Year's and birthday pres Santa Fe, last night, onbusiuess.
ents at postoffice news depot.
E. C. Deuel, of La Cueva, and F.
Ray. of Mora, returned home yester0. G. Schaefer has two large plush
dressing cases that are in design day.
Attorney Frank Springer left yesterquite unique.
day for a visit of several days at
The young ladies of the Presbyte
Springer.
rian fair haye chanced the name of
Judge Vincent and wife left Santa
the "Waiters' Brigade" to the "Gov
Fe
Sunday evening for a visit to Old
ernor's Guard."
Mexico.
The most elegant toilet sets, hand
John E. Mohan, a bashful drumkerchief and glove boxes, working
mer from Kansas City, went south
cases, cuff and collar boxes are tobe-founlast night.
at O. G. Schaefer'a drug store
Don Pedro Perea and family, of
Mr. Devine, of the firm of Fuller, Bernalillo,
are stopping at the Plaza
Devine fc Co., cattlemen, is in town. for a few days.
Mr. Devine is buying suppliea for his
J. Frienthall and J. Fox, two
firm's ranch on Pocos riyer.
prominent stock men, left for New
Ladies night at the rink tonight. York this morning,
Skating till 9 o'clock and dancing
Ben. Biuhn, of the Hot Springs,
until 12. Music by Boffa's orchestra
and S, S. Mendenhall came up from
and Kobioson's band.
Albuquerque yesterday.
Gross, Blackwell & Co. received a
E. E. Flight, manager of the Ne-car load of Shuttler wagons yester- Mexico Planing
Mills, left for Tomb
day. The wagon trade is good, they stone,
Arizona, last evening.
sold a car load last month.
Capt. W. W. Eads, president of the
Dr. G. S. Brown, of Jackson. Tenn., San Miguel national bank, returned
is at the American house.
The last evening from Carolton, Mo.
doctor contemplates taking up pracE. L. Byers, representing the buttice in this city.
ter, egg and poultry house of J. P.
0. G. Schaefer has just placed on Baden. Winfield, Kansas, was interexhibition some of the handsomest viewing our merchants yesterday.
Christmas cards and. plush goods
Col. Max Frost, grand master of the
ever brought to the city.
Masonic fraternity, came oyer yesterA Chinawoman came up from the day for the purpose oí installing the
south on yesterday morning's tiain officers of the Royal Arch Chapter
and was met at the depot by a China- lust evening in this city.
Julius Abramowsky and wife came
man with a hack in great style.
up from Albuquerque yesterday
Owing to not having heating and
lighting facilities satisfactorily ar- morning, and will remain permanently in Las Vegas.
Julius says this
ranged the court house dedicating
town is good enough for bim.
service has been postponed till Tues
May Hays, who has been living on
day evening.
his ranch, about twelve miles south
At a horse race at Santa Fe
of the city, and Mrs. Johnson, of
last, the marshal horse Chiquita
Gallinas, above the Hot Springs,
beat the Gemelo bay Jewels in
have moved into Las Vegas for the
straight away dash of 350 yards.

m

CITY SHOE STORE

T-- M-I

Christmas Presents, Wedding Presents

ANNIVERSARY PRESEN

O. H. SPOKLEDEK,
T S: CENTER STEEET GROCERY

FANCY CUSHIONS,

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS.

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

EASELS,

INFANTS TOILETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

WALL POCKETS,
- -

MIRRORS,

PUFF BOXES
HANDKERCHIEFS and
GLOVE CASES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,
WHISK HOLDERS,
TOrLET BOTTLES
'

PLUSH,
LEATHER,

w.

plate;glass,
BRONZE and IVORY

Dealer InStaple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly.

w

I

if

Loé ffimm

-

IN

HAND PAINTED AND

No.

KNOX & ROBINSON.

AND

...

21

;

Csr3DLBS"VJI2.ISa?'3r

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

T. ROBINSON,

FRANK

GIFTS FOrf LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

P&AC2, CAL

'

FÜKITÜKE LAMPS.

Fnilta,

Vegetables, etc. The finest oie.mery butter alwayi on hand.

í-

VELVET,

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
JLTaBO I2ST

Prop's

Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Froduoe of all kind., California and Tropical

DESIGNS,

SATIN

South Side of Center Street, Las Vegaa, N . M.

CENTRAL GrEOOEET

EMBROIDERED
ON

S.

CVrriB,

WITH THIBTSBN TEARS' EXPERIENCE,

PETERS

&

BEPKESENTINt

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.

THE HOLIDAYS

ARE' COMING!

A Rare Opportunity to Get a Suit oí Clothes Made to Order

at your Own Figures at the

ITS FROM
$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
ASTONISHING

PRICES!

Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Side.

& SONS
CLOTHING STORE! N. L. ROSENTHAL
DEALERS IN
The Material lor 300 Suits Must be disposed of before New Vcars.
Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

GOLDEN

RULE

Attorney R. E. Twitchell and bride, of the educational facilities for their
of Santa Fe, arrived on last evening's children.
train and went up to the Hot Springs,
A. B. Crone, Philadelphia; John
A.ND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
where they will make a short stay.
E. Mohan, Kansas City; A. M. Reid,
wife and daughter, Minneapolis,
EAST LAS VEGAS
326
RAILROAD AVENUE,
II. T. Singleton, president of the Minn.; L.
MEXICO
Dorsh, Milwaukee, Wis.:
NEW
AVENUE)
(RAILROAD
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Rocky Mountain Cattle company, is
Thomas Wymond and wife, Nebras
in town, and expects to make this ka
City, Neb.; Max Frost, Santa Fe;
his headquarters during the winter
The Presbyterian """air.
Whereto Buy Sewing Machines.
cm
C. V. Reeves, Jennie Shain, Tilda
Fitzeerell also received a letter of
months.
with
girl
Presbyteriin
The
your
or
fair,
yout.wife
which
of
Augusta
a
of
Hyman,
Benheim, St. Louis; T. C.
inquiry from J.
Present
Annual communication of Chapone lit our new style Singer sewing
Colorado Springs, are at the full account was published in The Florida.
man Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M., this Depot Hotel.
Gazette yesterday morning, was
AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS
machines.only five dollars per month CHRISTMAS
evening for the election of officers for
A
ma
to a successful close last
brought
class
Charged
and
fourth
Horse
Knnnn
Stealing.
thiid
With
Governor Ross, accompanied by
the ensuing year. A full attendance Hon.
night. The attendance and receipts
Espiridion Swetbacher alias Ray chines, such as Wheeler & Wilson.St
F. A. Manzanares, Sheriff Ro
ZA.T
is requested.
were
same
as
about
the
previous
the
bal,
who has been in jail fifteen days John, WhiteWeed and Domestic can
mero and J. 8. Duncan inspected the
night.
receipts
The total
will be be- charged with stealing a horse from Le had from $2.50 to $15 each. Al
'
0. L. Houghton, who is the pioneer old and new jails and the court house tween $330 and $100, which speaks
T. Romero & Son last March had an Singer sewing machines warranted; at
stove dealer in New Mexico and sells yesteiday. He aereed with everyone well for the generosity of the public
Singer Sewing Machine agency
them by the car load, will supply the else that the old jail was a terrible and the efforts and perseverance of examination before Justice Ulbarri theBridge stieet, west of the post
yesterday afternoon. The prosecu on
new court house v,ruh stoves at $17.50 place in which to confine even erring the ladies who organized the entertión claimed that the prisoner stole office.
humanity, and said that the new jail
each.
tainment.
W. A.Givens, Agent
the horse and Bold it to a man in Al
was a place that any criminal mkht
The masquerade ball at Grand
A feature of the closing scenes, as buquerque, giving a bill of sale
be proud of. The interior arrange
The Grand Army masquerade bal
Army hall this evening promises to
well also as of the previous eveuing, Several witnesses testified to the fact
he
ments
pronouned
far
to
superior
be a source of great enjoyment. The
was the young ladies' drill conducted that the horse was missed from Ro at Grand Army hall tonight promises
those of the territorial prison at Santa
Grand Army people always have suc
by Captain Abe Lewis. The manner mero's ranch and that Raybal had it to be a fine affair. Already a large
surprised at
Fe.
was
somewhat
He
cessful entertainments.
in which the young ladies went in his possession. He admitted hav number of maskers have signified
OTJia 8TOC fC OB1
the beauty and completeness of the
intention of being Dresent. On
through
performance
entire
the
al
ing the horse but said he bought it Friday evening there will be a lul
The falure of Presberger & Co., of court house. Afterward the party
Trinidad, was announced yesterday visitéd the offices of the county clerk most oDce more recalls the fact that from a man named Francisco Ar
THE FINEST MADE.
FILIGREE JEWELRY
military science is not altogether guello who had given a bill oi sale. rehersal of the Union Spy at Grand
It was brought about by a large and probate 'judge.
foreign to the fair ones, whilo at the The bill was lost and the prisoner said Army hall.
number of attachments sued out by
ELEGANT ST02K OF EASTERN JEWELRY,
Go to the rink tonight.
same time it reflects much credit upon he had
never seen Arguello
creditors. The stock of goods will be
Colonel Temple, the manager of
military
education and before nor since Another witness cor of the "Union Spy" would be glad to
O. G. Schaefer has some very ele- Capt. Lewis'
sold at auction.
his
to
young maids roborated Raybal's testimony.
instructions
the
At meet the members of the company
gant
dressing
cases,
suitable for
The Albuquerque Democrat is ter
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.
prior to the opening of the fair. We the conclusion of the testimony court for
presents
Christmas
hall
for
Army
gentlemen.
Grand
the
at
rehearsal
ribly jealous of Las Vegas just be
understand they were some three adjourned. The case will be summed
7
p. m. to rehearse before
cause we have had five days' sleiithExcursion tickets for the North, weeks rehearsing, and so excellently up this morning. During the hear at o'clock
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.' '
masquer
of
the
commencement
the
up
Come
take
and
a ride and 8outh and Central American Expo did they behave themselves that ing
ing.
Attorney Foot, for .the defence, ade ball. The ladies who are to take
we'll drive you past the new opera sition at New Orleans are on sale Colonel Fitzgerrell, who was present
objected to the admission of certain leading parts are requested to be
house.
here at $G3.50, good for forty-fiv- e
days of, course, remarked, "Why, I have testimony relating to the brands on
present. There will be about sixty
day
purchase.
of
after
seen companies that had been years the missing horse and argued his
&
Beldeu
Wilson Mill have this
COME AND SEE
of our people, ladies and gentlemen, COME AND SEE
morning bulk oysters, chickens A large music box and elegant in drill and they couldn't do a whit point at length. It was duly inter- in the play.
and celery.
WHAT YOU WILL
WHAT YOU WILL
preted, and then Attorney Veeder, for
dressing case will be raffled at O. G. better than that."
close
of
At
the
the
JefMrs.
drill
feel
the
argued
proscution,
as
strongly
commissioners
The county
Miss Annie Callahan had the mis Schaefer' 8 drug store Saturday evenSee at the
Seo at the
ing. The person making the highest ferson Raynolds stepped forward and for the admission of the testimony. loath to extend county aid to the
fortune to lose a ladies' gold Swiss
ladies
of
Presbythe
behalf
of
the
in
After
it
had
been
interpreted
driye,
for
that
reason
Springs
the
Justice Hot
watch in the vicinity of the St throw gets the music box, the lowebt terian church, neatly congratulated Ulibari,
BUFFALO HALL
through the interpretor in- people outside of the city would BUFFALO HALL.
gets the dressing case.
Nicholas hotel, while going to the
the young ladies upon the excellency formed counsel, who had remained think it an unwise expenditure of pub- train last evening. A liberal reward
All the fixtures in the Elks saloon of their performance, and the part sitting during their arguménts, thtt lio money, not in the Interests of
will be paid to the finder.
are for sale and can be purchased at they had played in making the fair a the ' court was entitled to all the needed public improvement, but
bargain. Among the fixtures are success She thanked Capt. Lewis respect and consideration due his more for the benefit and pleasure of
Editor Pedro Simpson, of El Eco
billiard tables, as good as new; for his generous services in giving position and that it was castormary the city. This being the case and
three
del Socoro, who is in jail for conshow cases, cigar stands, and instructions to the young ladies and for counsel
three
tempt of court, writes a long letter to
to rise when ad the argument having force it would
lias a Large and Complete Stock oi
For further particulars his diligence in behalf the fair.
fixtures.
bar
dressing the bench. He expected be well lor the citizens of the town
his paper to tell how happy he is
At the close of Mrs. Raynolds' counsel to remember this. The re- interested in its prosperity to call a
because his creditois can't get at inquire of A. Weil, of the firm of
&
Rev. Mr. Fraser stepped buke afforded considerable amuse meeting and see if the necessary
remarks,
Weil
Sloan.
him, and says the only fault he can
moved a vote of thanks ment to the crowd and the attorneys amount cannot be raised by subscripaud
forward
is
find
that there are no springs to
have for Captain Lewis and the young laRobinson
Bofla
and
Professors
stammered their apologies and theie tion. It is an object which would unthe beds.
made all arrangements necessary for dies.
Of course, the vote of thanks after heeded the admonition.
questionably oe of great benefit to
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The female seminary closes for two having a grand time at the rink to came with a storm of applause.
the town and impress visitors fav
weeks Friday afternoon. Principal night. There will be skating until
The Las Cruces correspondent of orably.
Among minor matters some merIt would be a very attractive
Wheeler and his efficient staff of as- 9 o'clock, when dancing will begin riment was created by Miss May me Aiuuquerque democrat savs
a one a? the . town does
drive,
such
sistants deserve a holiday before as- and continue till small hours and Keller as the "electric girl," the pure, unadulterated, all wool, yard
suming the labors of the coming weary .limbs suggest good night. Do guessing of the bride's name Isa- wide gold" has been struck in the not at present posses) and even in
this respect more than compensate
year. The principal will sojourn in not fail to be in attendance.
bella, wnich was done by Mrs. B. B. Organ district, in the neighborhood for its cost.
southern New Mexico during the The excursion from Boston referred Borden.
of the Little Buck and Jay Gould
vacation.
gallery
art
was
well
The
conducted mines. Assayer Hoopes says "the
to yesterday morning reached here
Folsom.
Mrs.
by
specimens fairly bristle with free
We will sell from this day to Janu lastnieht. .The party which num
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES, CHARMS
gold,
and will assay way up into the GR AAF
&
ary 1, the following goods at 25 per bered over eighty took supper at the
More Capital Coming.
thousand."
cent, below original value: Ladies' Depot Hotel. Captain Lasher, as
ELEGANT SCARP PHÍS.
SILVERWARE Lowest Prices.
o
F,
Mr.
A. Douglas, a capitalist
cloth Newmarket Dolmans, ladies' usual, had things in excellent shape
Any one who wishes to examine a
suits, cashmere, silk and velvet, for the Doetonians on their, arrival. Vol un town, Conn., writes to Mr.
splendid
stock of jewelry and particulagent,
he
real
dining
that
estate
Misses' and childrens' suits and Th
hall and tables were Fitzgerell,
ladles' PLAIN GOLD and SET
gold
arly
and silver filligiee jewelry DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY A Orand Display of DIAMONDS
explore
to
few
ocdays
in
a
here
will
fine
for
in
wooled
be
the
cloak; ladies' knit
shape
Jackets; trimmed up
RINGS.
ladies knit woolen nubias and hoods, casion, while the ravenously hun- San Miguel county with a view to should visit the store of Abeytia &
ladies' Jerseys, ladies', misses and gry Bostonians thought the catering purchasing a sheep ranche. Mr. Mares, on the south side of the plaza.
The Lateat Styles of JEWELRY, Call and examine a magnificent stock .
children' undergarments, gents' was excellent. The i xcursionists left Douglas will no doubt make other They manufacture their own filligree
overcoats, gents, and boys'
for Santa Fe after supper. The Chi investments in the county and terri- work in the most beautiful designs Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
'
'
J. Rgsexwald A. Co.
cago excursion, which is expeted this tory if he gets started at all in the and as any one may wish it. Their
the times. Give us a call.
direction of which he speaks. Mr. stock is very large and complete.
Fltft., morning numbers 179,
LAS VEGAS, N. M
SIXTH ST.,

onnisTMAB,

Kirk-woo-

buy yo

d,
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store

ABEYTIA & MAEES
IS

-

K. OHAMBEELIN"

J"

É
E "W L IR IT!

Gold: and Silver Filligree Jewelry.

-

M

fc

THORP,

BAKERS.

GROCERIES.

under-garment- s.

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS.

i

